Genesis AQ Separation of hydrophilic analytes
using high aqueous mobile phases

Genesis 300 - Peptides and Proteins
Genesis 300 is a range of 300Å HPLC columns for peptide/protein and
PNA analysis. The uniform pore distribution and absence of small pores
allow unrestricted peptide rotation that will reduce band broadening. The
resulting increase in peak efficiency and symmetry and reduction in peak
volume leads to improved resolution and higher yields of collected material.

Genesis AQ is an ultra-pure, inert phase for the
analysis of hydrophilic compounds. It offers fast
equilibration times with high aqueous mobile
phases and stable retention times. This leads to
a fast, reliable and robust assay.

Genesis 300 columns can separate very small differences in peptide sequences
for both peptides and polypeptides/proteins.
Genesis 300 and 120 materials are available to special order in PEEK lined
columns with PEEK frits, for the assay of metal sensitive analytes. Standard
Genesis 300 columns are supplied with titanium/PEEK cap/frits as standard.

Fig.7
Genesis AQ & Conventional C18s
Behaviour in 100%Aqueous Mobile Phase
Analyte:- gallic acid
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Three reversed phase materials are available which separate on the basis of
hydrophobicity.

Genesis AQ can be used in up to 100% aqueous
mobile phases without the ligand folding or nonwetting of traditional long chain, aliphatic
stationary phases such as C18. This effect leads
to a reduction in analyte retention time and
often poor peak shape. Fig.7 shows this effect for
two conventional C18 columns prone to this
effect compared to the “inert” Genesis AQ.

Sample

10-50 aa residues

4µ Genesis 300 C18
150 x 4.6mm
Flow Rate:
1ml/min
Mobile Phase: A = Water + 0.08% TFA
B = Acetonitrile + 0.08% TFA
Gradient:
20 - 95% B in 20min
Detection:
UV at 214nm
Analytes:
1. Ribonuclease 4. Lactalbumin
2. Insulin
5. Carbonic Anhydrase
3. Lysozyme
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300Å CN
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Fig.8

Retention with Genesis AQ is greater for polar
solutes but lower for non-polar compounds
compared to Genesis C18. Note in Fig 8 that
uracil, a typical C18 unretained peak, is well
retained on the AQ phase and that acids and
bases give good peak shape.
Column:
150 x 4.6mm, 4µ Genesis C18 AQ
Flow rate:
1ml/min
Mobile Phase: 0.1% H3PO4
Detection:
UV at 210nm
Analytes:
1. Urea
4. L-Dopa
2. Formic acid
5. Dopamine
3. Uracil
6. Gallic Acid

120Å, C18, C8e/c
*

>50 aa residues

Hydrophilic
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1-10 aa residues
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Choice of phase

Conventional C18 (1)

Genesis AQ is a very stable product - it does
not contain a polar embedded group but has
an optimum ratio of C18 and short chains
(not TMS) and neutral polar surface groups.
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Genesis Prep Preparative LC
Genesis Prep 120Å materials are designed for high performance preparative
and process applications and are available in 7µ and 15µ particle sizes. The
inertness and purity levels are the same as the analytical product; same level
of de-activation, high purity, and high stability. Genesis Prep produces
symmetrical peaks without the addition of modifiers or additives giving you:
•• Increased purity
• Increased sample throughput
•• Increased product yield
• Simplified product purification
The materials are available in columns from 4.6mm id scout columns to
150mm id process cartridges complete with guard columns as required (See
the Prep and Process LC brochure for further details). Genesis 300 C18 and
C4 phases are also available in a 7µ particle size for protein preparative work
and the 15µ, 120Å products are available as bulk materials.
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Column:
15µ Genesis C18 150 x 10mm
Flow Rate:
5ml/min
Mobile Phase: 50:50 Acetonitrile/0.02M K2HPO4
buffer pH=7.5
Detection:
UV at 254nm
Analytes:
1. Uracil
2. 9, 10 Phenanthroline
3. 8-Hydroxyquinoline
4. Methyl Benzoate
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